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African Democracv Needs I NYC's 
.' 

Segregation Problem I Freedom Weet~ 

Guidance: 'Time" Executive Called as Crucial as SOll.th's! 
• I 

I 
By Leonard Sudakin i Academic Freedom 

Starts Mo 

By Alan Kravath The problem of segregation in New York City is as turns to the College M 
"I really have white blood in my veins, you see, my crucial as any facing the Negro in the South, according, to . a two years' absence. 

grandfather ate white missionaries," Tom Mboya last year attorney Paul Zuber. ;. 
told John Scott, Assistant to the publisher of Time magazine. d" d h +'>- .--- --~---.- ! A St d t 

"Mboya may well become the'~- In a ISCUSSlOn presente ere' seh·cs, because "there is no proper' u en 
first Kenyan Prime Minister, Mr. plans on each underdeveloped by the Coll~ge's chapter of the I leadership among the Negroes." : mittee will sponsor a s 
S . '. t b t t NAACP yeslerday, the attorney" C·· f h I f d' i Ca'l Braden whose eott said m a speech before the coun ry ecause emperamen s . 'tlllO' urt er examp es 0 IS- I I , 

who represented mne Negro par- .', b.. _ ,'w;. 
Government and Law Society yes- are so different." . N R h II I t th I Ci'1(,llnatlOn III New York, lVIr.' prIson sentence for 

ents III ew oc e e as mon. 'I . • h' ~ f' . tenlay. Tom Mboya, Secretary Mr. Scott said that he found said th t "'f th S th . t ,Zuber claimed that two-t Ird", 0 answer questIOns of 
G I f th F · T d U . a I e ou wele 0, 1\'I ' tt' 1 t' . N ' 

enera 0 e Irst ra e mon many Africans who said democ- stop trying to defend its segrega-II n an'1
p
a ant s R~oPU a IO

d
n IS 1 ehgro: Un-American Activities 

of Kenya, made the statement to racy, would work, "because it . . and uer 0 lcan, an yet t ere 
tion pol1cIes through old laws,. INC' C 'I I tee was upheld last month Mr. Scott when he toured Africa should work." One official told and t t d t' th 1 'dd IS on y one ,egrc. Ity ounCI -

last year. him, "Democracy would work bet- s ar fa op Ill
g

, e. 11N en II man and no Nearo police cap- Supreme Court. He will 
methods 0 segrega tlOn In ew. . b • • 

The amusing anecdote, how- tel' if we did away with voting." Y k ld h "d t I tams. He claImed that CIVil Serv- "Academic Freedom and or , we wou ave a ngi pa - . , 
evel', goes to the heart of, our "Democratic election~ would I tern of segregation the likes of Ice exam: an: aborted If Negroes Amendment" from 3 to 
problem with underdeveloped lead to Communist dictatorship," which have never been seen be- come _~u. With the top gradhes, Finley. 
countries, he said. "We can't ex- he continued. "They need only fore." N~gr:oes are ~ever sent to ot ~r j " 

pect them to develop democracy win one election and there would Hitting at several instances of hospItals ?esldes ,,!larlem. hOSPI-
1 

Also speakmg Will be 
full ·blown. It was only by 1919 be no other election." segregation in the State and ,the I tals, he Said: ?ut I~ a white ma.n i lard Uphaus, who -recent 
that both England and the Dnl'ted - d .. " I were to be InJured In Harlem he II 

- To illustrate his point, he tol City, M::-. Zuber Said that raIl- Id b h . ' pleted a one-year sentence States had achieved universal f . " wou e sent to a ospltal out . 
o a conversation with the Niger- roads, airlInes, polIce departments, f I " same charge. He IS 

adult francise." . P' "'1" t hId t d h . d 1 t I 0 Hal' em. I Ian nme .lV. miS er, wop anne cour s an 'OUSIng eve c.pmen s .. discuss "Dissent in a 
"We should try to guide the to build a hydroelectric power all discriminate against Negroes. I Mr. Zuber called for more ~ltl- " .. . 

authoritarian African leaders plant. "If I go to the people and -. , zens to take a public stand on I (Iety Thursday at 12.30 
h b I "New York IS a beautIful place ' 

W 0, Y a simp e military coup, ask them about it," he said, "they t 'd f h f' the discrimination problem ,Grand Ballroom, 
had the guts to take over, ... al- 0 get an 1 ea 0 ow un au' - . I 

don't know wHat electricity is. "It hidden laws ae:ainst minority The attorney felt that the sit-in though it would be a difficult re- _ 
would be expensive and take nine groups are," he said. Mr. Zuber movement will have an effect on In conjunction 

lationship to keep from antagon- b t th - 'II h d will be a Showine: of 
years, u en we WI ave mo - sa!id the maJ'or reason for this is the problem, "The masses are _ izing them." b 

"We need to produce country-

VacuIty Booldist 
Being Compiled 

A list of books written by the 
College's faculty members is be
j ilg compiled and will be available 
s')un in the Cohen Library,· 

Mr, Joseph R. Dunlap, a mem
her of the College's Committee 
on Cultural Relations, which is 
compiling the list, said it would 
be ready as soon as data from re
turned questionnaires were com
piled. The questionnaires had been 
sent to each faculty member last 
'\erm, requesting the title, pub
~shel' and the date of publica
tion of any book he had edited, 
\-vritten or translated, 

Mr. Dunlap said that the list 
might eventually prove helpful 
in an exchange program, where 
published lectures and books 
would be sent to other universi
ties in return for published works 
of their faculties. 

The list will include only those 
faculty members employed by the 
College during the 1960-61 school 
year. An expansion of the list to 
include past faculty members 
"iOuld be "impractical" according 
to Prof.' Simon Lissom, chairman 
of the Cultural Relations Com
mittee. 

'" " Faculty A"T3.-d 
Nominations are open for the 

Alumni Associatio!1's Faculty 
Service Award. The award is 
<mnually given to the College 
faculty member with the great
est extra-curricular service to 
the student body over the past 
few years. Nominations, which 
.are to contain a resume of the 
candidate, must be submitted to 
either the Alumni Office or 152 
Finley before Monday. 

, , 

SALE 
r ' L. P. RECORDS 

, All Labels I 

. I 
30% Discountl 

ern conveniences, I tell them." "complete indifference on the part coming forward. Ten years ago ''The Male Animal," y.the 
"But if someone promises them of those people who are in po- you couldn't have had the student 

everything next week, they would sitions of leadership." sit-ins in the Seuth." But he 
accept it. So," he concluded, "we He added that part of the added that "the sit-ins got less a college professor who 
can't be democratic and have blame belongs to government of-I publicity than the booze-hounds 

of Manager, Monday frem 
in 217 Finley. The . story 

sound economic advances." ficials and part to Negroes them-! in Fort Lauderdale." I air 

Its 1Nhats UII front that counts 
IFILTER-BLENDI up 'front is a Winston excfustve.lt 
makes Winston really taste like a _ cigarette. Filter- Blend 
means tobaccos specially selected and specially processed 
for good taste in filter smoking. Try Winston. 
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BRUCE SOLOMON '62 
i LETTERS TO THE EDITOR I 
DEFENDS "MAIN EVENTS" dents is to say only good of them. I We conclude in again wishing 

In order for the student body However, in the interests of truth II Dr. Gallagher the best _of luck in 
. to properly evaluate the series of and honesty we do feel it is neces- the futyre. 

Editor-in-Chief 
f:diforial Policy ;s Determined by a Maiority Vote 01 the Managing Boord 

Jilin Event events which has culminated in sary to voice certain disagree-I _. Jack Mazelis '62 
• • • the suspension of Irwin Becker as ments. Anne Ginsberg '62 

· The double-barreled action taken against Main Events Editor of Main Events and the Let us, first of all say that we l\IQnroe Wasch 63 
. ',,' past h,vo days by, first the Acting Dean of Students and writing-off of the remaining man- honestly wish President Gallagher lUarjory Fields '64 

! le'n the ~vening. Session Director of Students, can' only aging board members, it is neces- the best of luck in his new post April 10 
a \'e us wIth a chIlled feeling as we contemplate the future sary to examin~ the entire picture, and have nothing against him per-I 

;' the traditional freedom of the student press at the College. from before the actual writing of sonally. Nevertheless, in an issue ANOTHER CRITICISM 
Dean Peace's action in suspending the editor of Main the "April Fools" article to the devoted to him, the Campus, in all To the Editor: 

, (llts for a "misleading" April Fools' story is indeed signi- present time. fairness should have gotten both I wish to take exception to the 
• ',ent, and not merely for the harshness of the-punishment The administration has been dis- sides-including adverse comment. wording and implication of your 

: ';'.']f. For the first time 'in the fifteen-year history of the pleased with ME. It has disliked It is no doubt true that it will Mar .... h 29,' 1961 editorial entitled, 
\'partment of Student Life, action has been t<;tken against I o~r p~licies, o~r. methods, our be ver~r difficult to get a President "Brealdng the Sound Barrier." 
,s~~ldent newspar;>er not on the more clearly defmed grounds I VIeWpOInts. ~t. InSIsted that we as liberal as President Gallagher. In the second h<.ilf 'of that edi

,; libel or obscenIty, but on the vague gorund of irresponsi- were not fulfIllmg our proper role NeverthelesS,as your column, torial you convey the impression 
,i;ity.. as the Evening Session newspa- "The Gallagher Years" showed, he that Dean Peace chastized the 

Granted, the editors of Main Events clearly acted irre- per - that we were neglecting has done many things' which we participants in the :protest a~ainst 
"ponsibly in publishing one humorless April Fools' story "in the organizations. The fact'is that feel are inconsistent with true the seating regulations iIi the 
.n otherwise legitimate issue." It is also true they had been Main Events has covered the libevalism and YOllr paeans of Cafeteria. This is false and mis-
.\·L1l'ned by Dean Peace after a similar stunt last year. events of Evening Session, and praise for him. For example, he leading. The Dean said that this 

But, by virture of being a student activity, when a news- was even praised by Dean Peace rejected the suspension appeal of was not in his hands, since the 
it pel' acts irresponsibly it is the stUdents themselves who himself for such coverage. the Campus editors in 1956. regulations were made by the cafe-

:l,:\\'e both the right and the obligation to see this and if But to narrow the scope of Among 'the most tragic of his teria management,and that the 
\\({lTanted, take action on their own. The Student 'Gov~rn- ME to the anemic events of ES actions was his red-baiting during proper authority to change these 
rlent Fee C.ommittee may recommend to the student-faculty would soon strangle its life's the Woolworth sit-ins and the at- regulations rested with him. His 

• ,ody a CUttlI~g of the paper's fees, or more ideally', those stu"; blood. We were extremely con- tempt to split that movement on manner at all times was courteous 
tents who fmd themselves outraged by a newspaper's cov- cerned regarding Cuba and the extraneous- political issues. (We and polite. 
1 'age or treatment of news, can join the paper's staff~ Castro regime, and therefore do feel that the integration move- In regard to your statement 

·Fl~wu.gh this latter method, a student may influence the sought to cover that situation as ment should not be used for other ,that we were forced to hand over 
'clnonal board's actions either through his semi-annual vote comprehensively as we knew how. aims by other groups); his denun- our ID cards, the facts refute 
Jl the board's makeup, or his own election to' it. The same can be ~aid for the se;. i~tion of the civil defense protest your charge. We voluntarily himd-

That only one member of the recently-removed Main ries of articles we ran on Harlem, .for alleged "communi.st infiltr-a- ed our ID cards to the Burns 
L'I'(')/tS managing board was eligible to serve on it and that the very neighborhood of the Col- 'tion"; his unfair and untrue attack guard. I was the only person who 
"he paper has sustained over the years a news policy un- lege, much neglected by the other on Observation post and his later was asked for an ID card. When I 
(,cceptable to a great number of students, and that the paper student· papers. personal accusations against Peter gave my ID card to the guard, the 
"2C'ms to have shown little conception of what an April Fools' So it was not without surprise Steinberg (OP's editor.) - others with me ·also handed, over 
• "'sue should be, is not the fault of the editorial board and that someone, sometime, would In all these actions, President theirs. 
1 ts ~nder-m~mned st.aff. It is rather the fault of a sadly apa- jump' at the opportunity to effect Gallagher has been an 'example of I should just like to add scme
;hetlc Evenmg Se~slOn student body-its too many members a changepver, a return to the pol- the lIberal whose ideals have evi- thing here regarding the tone of 
'.\'110 complain about the paper's content and its too few who icies of the ES admiIUstration. dently not been able to withstand your editorial as regard DeaJl 
::how a similar ~illingness to devote the time and energy At the time of the April Fool the pressures of the cold war. He' Peace. While I, as is well known, 
12cessary to puttmg out a student newspaper. article, the City University bill has proclaimed 'his liberallsmwhile disag~ee' with Dean Peace over 

Thus, under an ideal activity setup, the students get for was v_oted upon and passed. All attacking those to the left of 'him many matters regarding students 
· heil' fee money, which supports the student press, just .what knowledgeable people were aware as Communist sympathizers. There and administration, I do not ad
~he~' deserve in the quality of the newspaper. In no case of this. The inclusion of such an are, as President Gallagher must mire attacks made without basis 
'-'hould it be the prerogative of any Department of Student article, obviously in a facetious know, many variaticofls. of political of fact; and this· is such a case. 
="iIC' member or faculty body to take action against' a student vein, was expected to amuse the opinion not in agreement, either Dean Peace's attitude was nothing 
:c~\sp~per for any form of "irresponsibility"'; to do so not intelligent, and did. We are at a with him or with Communism. like - that which is conveyed by 
)111~' VIolates an area of control which obviously belongs to loss to see why the failure of cer- There are many different, and your editorial, and, I shol!W hope, 

,mdents, but also treads on the still more dangerous area of tain perspns to grasp the simple cIashin,g views held by persons in future, you will take -:?:~. c~re 
"Lllright censorship. A newspaper has been branded "irre- humor behind the article should who -are liberals, ~sociaIists or in basing your opinious".' fact 
SllOl1sible" and penalized because it published a "misleading" result in the suspension of a stu- Marxists. If only Dr. Gallagher I rather than on fiction.f.V., 
A.prjl Fools' story; cannot the same fate now befall a paper dent who has worked 10.~g and If had shown a. b~tter ~nder.s, t~andi?g Bernard ~~ '61 
\\hkh publishes stories that likewise seek to'play up a par- hard to keep the paper alIve. of these VarIatIOns m opmIOn m- ,. .:,; .. 
~,cular aspect of the news it deems worthy of the attention Alive? The managing bQard of stead of irresponsibly attacking ..... c\.. ~9"I·eet" 
it the student body? ME has witnessed an amazing dissenti~g views. In its editorial.of Marcil 23 en-

The action taken by Dr. Martha Farmer Wednesday apathy on the part of ES students We cannot be grateful to Presi- titled' "Borecf ,of Advisors" The 
:~ight in ~pp~inting three members of the revamped Main to see their paper succeed. In- dent Gallagher for .attacking Mc- Campus en'oneously contended 
i: :'Cllts edItOrIal board mayor may not have indicated that stead of criticizing the "ineligi- Carthyism and for not taking that Board of Advisers member 
· he real reason behind Dean Peace's action was the paper's bility" of the board, perhaps it "firm:' action against Peter Stein- A . 6 

f 
. would have been wiser to ques- berg. AHer 'all, without a doubt, IVIn Snadowsky , 0 had had a 

~c~\'erage 0 natIOnal and international events at the expense vote~jn determining his. own sal .. 
~r ColleS!"e news. tion the student body. It takes a Dr. Gallagher is not a McCarthy-~ ary as a Department of Student 

Di'. Farmer has succeeded only too well in expediting her lot to run a paper, we needed help, ite. However, probably due to the ~ife eIllployee. Mr. Snadowsky 
"'\:pl'essed desire to see Main Events publish Monday. Had We didn't get it. The "ineligible" political climate of the. country, was voting on the allocations for 
Dl'. Farme~ n?t stepped in, the paper would prob(!bly have ones. are those who worked the presiden~ Gallagheftr habs, of J.~te, the 1961-'62 fiscal year. He wiD 
'e8sed l?~blIshmg for the rest of the term, or by the old board hardest to see t~at "eligible" ES n;o~~ an Il]hore 

0 en een .usmg not retain the position that ,he 
'UlTeptltlOusly. The paper now has an editor hand-picked ~tudents got theIr paper. There- s,~~.ar, met. ods to the detrIment I has held on the Finley Center 

. Dl'. Farmer and tDi71 publish Monday and, apparently, fore, says Dean Peace, we are to 0 IS own Ideals and the a'tmos- 11 f" th p t f" 1 
'\H'y week thereafter. It is extremely doubtful that the blame. phere at rthe college. . ' ~ayro OI e as Isca year., 
"'\'ictory" was worth it. The administration isn't inter- ' • 

ested in this. We are unpleasantly Boat Ride Tickets on Sale 
Ex'tr Add d Att . t· surprised at the arbitrary man-

, e a ,a e· rac ,lOll ner at whicb Dean Peace tossed 

It isn't enough that Student Council had to humble it- out the managing board. We were 
;;,']f 1<:,st term by recognizing that any attempt by it to regu- given no chance for explanations. 
.ate, m any w~y, the contents of the College's newspapers is We were simply TOLD. 
2 c1c:ngerous fIrst step toward censorship. At that time, fol- President Gallagher has in
J.i\\'mg the refusal by both this paper and Observation Post formed us that appeal must orig
~ ,-, compl~ with SC's demands, Council wisely and quickly inate with Dean Peace, the very 
;,' '\l'l'Sed Its unfortunate resolutions man who instituted the dismissals. 

But now, Council's chief execut·ive has succeeded in con- The impl~ca~ions are e~dent. 
';;lcing the Student Faculty Committee on Student Activi- . If, as IS Illus.trated In the ~c-
1 ;'.''; to. empower Council to take another step into the realm I twns taken agamst the managmg 
:1 e1 hlCal blunder. It was both shortsighted and foolish of board, t.he students ?f tpe College 
::::uclcnt Government President Bob Saginaw to take it upon are. ultImately sU~Je.cted .to the 
:-illl1self to propose this latest resolution on the newspapers whIms of the ad~~mstratI?n, we 
;'([01'0 SFCSA. We can only react with contempt and regret see ~o h?p: fo~ an academIC free
Tr, lJ~e fact ~hat those.fo~r m~mbers of SFCSA who support- do~ bUl!dmg Intellectual stren~th 
,~c1 the Sagmaw motIOn ObVIOusly neither appreciate nor or mtegrIty. The answer rests WIth 
l:,·o;pcct the service that the newspapers perform for the stu- the reader. , 
!Jent body. And we are most disheartened to note that two Jesse J. Leaf, 62 . 
of the four are students. Former features edItor, 

.. Th~ par!icl;llar nature of the resolution is. secondary to ~~~ ~vents 
~ he baSIC. pr~nciple of freedom from censorshIp. Neverthe- _p ___ _ 
le~s, we fmd It necessary to ask this of SFCSA: \Vhy weren't CRITICIZES EDITORIAL 
~hC' newspapers invited to send representatives to its meet- To the Ediwr: . 
ll1g? And why, Bob Saginaw, did you not consult your own We felt your issue of Monday, 
Student COlfncil on thi~ matter? Perhaps they would have April 10 to be biased and unbal-
2'ecalled theIr embarassment of last term and advised against -anced. We guess .that the -tradi
the motion. tion with outgoing college presi-

Tickets for the Student Government ~atride to Bear Moun
tain went on sale yesterday. Round trip tickets for the April 30 trip 
cost two dollars each. 

The boatride, called by Boatride Committee Chairman Fred 
Bren "a traditional event on the co-curricular calendar," was not 
held last year because of the poor response the year before. 

Tickets are available in the ticket agency. 224 Finley and the SG 
office, 151 Finley. In addition, members of Alpha Phi Omega wear
ingwhite sailor caps will sell tickets throughout the College. 
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'Gay Nineties' Fire Station 
Used for Storage Today 

Main Events 
(Contiuued from Page 1) 

for us a year or so ago and he 
came to me two issues ago and 
asked to do some writing. So, he 
has only been writing for us un
officially for two weeks." 

By MannySchwant 
Across. Am~terdam Avenue and down 140 Street from 

Goethals-Hall stands a dilapidated 3-story building with a 
weather-beaten sign that' reads "ROTC Armory CCNY." 

According to Dr. Farmer, Gar
cia had been on the Main Events 
staff for two semesters, until a 

The building has no official ;i®--------
nalne. Lt is designated only as 
"Building 12 (Storage)" on the 
offici'al campUs map. 

According to Mr. Kenneth Flem
ing~ Superintendent of Buildings 
al'ld Grounds, the structure is used 
to store materials that would take 
up too much space in the SoUIth 
Campus storage shed. 

Among the items kept in, the 
building 'a,re wire trash cans, old 
incandescent light fixtures, and 
two College trucks. 
, Erected in 1897 as a fire station, 
the building was vacajted by the 
Fire d~partment a:bout forty years 

,ag.o 'when the Department' moved 
to new quarters en 139 Street. 

BUILDING 12 

year ago. 
Garcia was not available for 

comment. 
On Wednesday night three staff 

members of the paper walked out 
of the meeting in protest against 
the appointment of the three edi
tors. 

"We were badgered and brow
beaten by the' new editor," Louis 
Elbaz complained. "We never had 
a Chance," said ex-editor Robert 
Archer, who was allowed to re
main on the staff. 

Leaf Impunes Motives 

Former Main Events features 
editor, Jesse Leaf '62 charged 
that Dr. Farmer had ulterior mo
tives in making the three appointThe facade of the storage house 

is of sand-colored brick. Concrete 
columns rise -'from tthe ground tQ 
the ,.S€cond story. A rusty iron 
gate bearing a "No Parking" sign 
bars the enwance. Various ob
scenities ano.Jecordg of neighbor
hood romances are scrawled' on 

hall. During World War II; the ments. 
United 'Srtates Army also shiared "The Evening Session' has been 
the hall with the ROTC. trying to gain control of Main 

In 1952 the ROTC moved from Events for a long time now," he 
said, "and the fact that Dr. 
Farmer made these appointments 
shows conclusively that she wants _ 
someone ~in control of the paper 
who agrees with her policies." 

the Walls and door. 
After it was vacated by the 

Fi..re DepaTtment, the building was 
taken over by the College's ROTC 
for use as an armory and drill 

the building to their drill hall on 
Convent Avenue and 141 Street. 
It waS then that the Depamment 
of Buildings and Grounds took 
o~er the storage -house. The 
ROTC's drill hall was demolished 
in i958 to make way for the new 
technology building. 

Curriculum, Experiment 

"As it 'stands now," he con
tinued} ((Main Events will become 
a mere puppet of the Evening 
Session adminfstration.'" , 

Before the meeting, staff mem
bers anticipated Garcia's appoint
ment and criticized him, pointing 
out that he had previously worked (Continued from Page 1) .'---------------

of its succ~ss with the chosen He expressed the "hope, that for the Department of Student 
the experiment will be helpful Life as an administrative assis-few. t t 

The new program makes :two in changing the regular curricu- an. 
major ~hapge.~~ lum. The more successful we are, Dr. Farmer _ denied these 

(1) Music I, Art 1, and Health the more inclined we will' be to charges saying, 'tifit wereAprii 
Education 71 are no longer re- do/so." Fools' bay it would be a pretty 
quired for degrees. Registrar Robert Taylor also funny statement: I am definitely 

(2)-Four prescribed courses bopes that the experiment will not interested in running any 
have been created _to SUbstitute lead to basic curriculum changes. newspaper at this College." 
for many normal requirements. "\Vhat -troubles me in ;the over- Becker, who yesterday sent let
Each new course lasts two sem- all cUl'r.iculum is that we 'have tel'S of appeal to President Gal-

d t t 1 . ht d't too m'any require,ments and they Iagher, Dean Peace and SFCSA, estersan 0 a selg , cre 'l s. , 
They are: 'qre all chopped up. We ,have one refused to comment "at this 

and two credit courses. time." 
• An expanded History course "Until I am reinstated there is 

replaces the History 1 and 2 "I'd rather see a student take 
very little I can do," he said. sequence and the choice of His- four subjects-four credits each 
"When I win my case and am re-

tory 4 or 5. -giving him greater opportunity instated, then I can worry about 
• Both the- EngHsh1, :2, 3 and to sink his !teeth into them. Our the question of the administration 

4 sequence, and SnPech I, 2, 3 curriculum diffuses itselL-into 
,..- and the paper." 

and 4 are eliminated, and a too many directions which does- In -his letter 'of appeal Becker 
Literature course is substituted. n't allow for depth. 

stated that a bad precedent would 
• ASocial Science course- "Everything is so department- be set if the suspension were al-

one term each of Political 'Science alized that it is difficult to break 
lowed to stand. The suspension 

and Economics-is given instead them down. But is would be "implies tbat if an administrator 
of Political Science I, and Eco- helpful if they were broken . . . cannot perceive the intent 
nomics 1 or 101 and 102. down." . 

of the printed words, the editor 
• A Physics· course for the Dean Samuel Middlebrook will be penalized in a manner 

BS stUdent 'replaces the Physics (Liberal Arts) is a member of usually associated With libel." 
1 and 2 sequence, or .the 3 'and 4. ,the new ,:faculty committee, 

The Social Science course and headed by Dean Barber, which 
the Physics coulISe will be insti- counsels the students involved 
tuted in ,the fall term. The ,~iter- in the program. "There have 
ature and History courses are been requests from staff and 
now in operation. stUdents for years for a more 

The new program removes a elective kind of program that 
maximum of twelve credi'ts from would deepen knowledge in 
the required Credit total, usually fewer fields," he said. "We-have 
64. chosen to have a curriculum 

"Because of the extensive where the required work load is 
range of courses, we weren't do- heavier than at other schools. 
5ng as much as we ought, to," "I believe that 'SUCh courses 
Dean Gottschall explained. "Edu- (as in the special program) can 
ration shOUldn't be reduced to be introduced on'a wider scale. 
meeting class requirements We We have a... superior 'student 
are now trying a more intensive body." 
methon in giving students~ great- Whatever the experiment 
e1' opportunity to/ do independent proves, Deans Gottschall and 
work: Barber, and Professor Taylor 

"I won't rule out the possibil- were adamant in their opposi
jty that ~the experiment could tion to the idea of maintaining 
;E'ad to general curriculum a College for the gifted as a sort 
changes," he continued, "but it of sub-college to the College of 
is too soon to tell." Liberal Arts and Science. 

Dean Barber, coordinaJtor of Dean Gottschall commented, 

E-Day to he'Held 
At College Tom'w 

The College's slide rule 
carriers become hosts and 
guides tomorrow for the an
nual E-Day exhibit. 

Engineering students will open 
their North Campus laboratories 
to help acquaint high school stu
dents with their possible futures 
as engineers. The visitors which 
will also include parents, will be 
sh'own a sub-critical nuclear re
actor, an LGP-30 digital computer 
and several "analog computers. 

The day-long program, spon
sored by the Technology Inter
SOCiety and the Interfraternity 
Council, will culminate in an E
Day Ball at 8 :30 in the Grand 
Ballroom, Finley. The selection of 
a Miss E-Day, and skits presented 
by the Musical Comedy Society 
will highlight the dance. the program, agreed that "it -is a "We shouldn't take a group and 

fallacy to think we learn only seal them off from others." Dean 
by taking courses. To know Barber said, "Bright or not, he 
something is not to take a course must live in society with every-
hl it.'" one else." 

Tickets to the ball, which cost 
four dollars per couple, are being 
sold opposite Kriittle Lounge, 
Sheparo. today. 

"J ust Pinned" 
CONGRATULATIONS 

RUTH & HERB 
-IDIA 

A ~w Yt RegQed~ur~~ 
ferent from all Qther& - the mod 
personalized - the widest coveraQ8 
of all. Is it for you? Don't gO t. 
Europe without making sure. WriteJ 

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS 
255 SeqUoia, Box C--Pasadena, Cal. 

tvtIUJ. ?Il.ldo.q at. th£ SfIloke oJ Aficlnifjlzt! [OPENSJ 
theWORST THEDDORE OCT.' 
•••••• I! of 2~th 

A choleric comlllentary on our life and time 
·Ghoub~ HIJ!1IOI'- "Convulsively Different· 'One,mon Gran<lGvignol-

Variety. :News • • JohnHuJfcn . 

ERIDAN SQ. PLAYHOUSE :$250 
AVENUE WEST 4th ST. NYC, • CH 2-3224 : Inc:tox 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY 

With tuition costs spiralling ever upward, more and more under
graduates are investigating the student loan plan. If you are 
one who is considering the "Learn Now, Pay Later"system,you 

'would do well irst to study the case of Leonid Sigafoos. 
Leonid, the son of an upholsterer in Straitened Circum

stances, Idaho, had his heart set on going to college, but his 
father, alas, could not afford to send him. Leonid applied for 
a Regents Scholarship, but his reading speed, alas, was not 
very rapid-two words an hour-and before he could finish the 
first page of his test the Regents had closed their brief cases 
crossly and gone home. Leonid then applied for an athletic 
scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single athletic skill
balancing a stick on his chin-and this, alas, aroused only 
passing enthusiasm among the coaches. 

And then, huzzah, Leonid learned of the student loan plan: 
he could borrow money forlris tuition and repay it in easy 
monthly installments after he left school! 

Happily Leonid enrolled in the Southeastern Idaho College 
of Woodpulp and Restoration Drama and happily began a 
college career that grew more happy year by year. Indeed, it 
became altogether ecstatic in his senior year because Leonid met 
a coed named Salina T. Nem with hair like beaten gold and 
eyes like two squirts of Lake umise.· Love gripped them in its 
big moist palm and they were betrothed on the Eve of St. Agnes. 

Happily 'they made plans to be married the day after com
mencement-plans, alas, that never were to come to fruition 
because Leonid, aias, learned that Salina, like himself, was in 
college on a student loan, which meant that he had not only 
to repay his own loan when he left school Qut also Salina's, and 
the job, alas, that was waiting for Leonid after graduation at 
the Boise Raccoon Works simply did not pay enough, alas, to 
cover both their loans, plus rent and food and clothing. 

Sick at heart, Leonid and Salina sat down ano. lit Marlboro 
Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to their problem-and, 
sure'enough, they did! I do not know whether or not Marlboro 
Cigarettes helped them find an answer; all I know is that 
Marlboros taste good and look good, and when things close in 
and a feller needs a friend and the world is black as the pit from 
pole to pole, it is a heap of comfort and satisfaction to be sure 
that ~Iarlboros will always provide the same unflagging pleas
ure, the same unstinting quality, in all times and climes ana 
conditions. That's all I know. 

Leonid and Salina, I say, did find an answer-a yery simple 
one. ,If their student loans did not come due until they left 
school, why, then they just wouldn't leave school! So after 
receiving their. bachelor degrees, they re-enrolled and took 
masters degrees. After that they took o.octors degrees,loads and 
loads of t.hem, until today Leonid and Salina, both aged 78, bot.h 
still in school, hold doctorates in Philosophy, Humane Letters, 
Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Civil Engineering, Op
tomet.ry, and Dewey Decimals. Their student loans, as of last 
January I, amounted to a combined total of eighteen million 
dollars, a sum which they probably would have found great 
difficulty in repaying had not the Department of the Interior 
recently declared them a Xational Park. 

© 19111 Max Shulman 

• • • 
You don't need a student loan-jllst a little loose change-
to grab YOll(self a new kind of smoking pleasllre from the 
makers of Marlboro-the unfiltered king-size Philip Morris 
Commander. Welcome aboard! ' 
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FroshTrac·k f.f eam 
,Breaks Two Marks 

How Tough is 'Wesleyan? 
(Continued from Page 8) ~----------_ 

There has been much to say about a reemphasis of inter
c'ollegiate athletics at the College but' the first constructive 
~tep was taken yesterday at an organizational meeting of 
1 he Varsity Club. 

The College's freshman track 
team broke two freshman records 
while winning six' of nine field 
events, but it wasn't enough to 
win last Saturday's opener at 
Fairleigh Dickinson University. 
The KlIights outscored the Har
rers in the field events by 36 
points and won the meet 78~53. 

can only improve on offense, we'll 
be in good shape. 

"In the Adelphi game, the 
fense played beautifully, giving up 
only six goals to the 'greatest' 
team in Adelphi's history. But our 
offense was forcing the attack and 
losing the ball." 

TeODl Records X 0 one has been more effected by the results of athletic deem- Lennie Zane broke the College's 
phasis then the individual player. He has reaped neither rewards nor record in the two-mile run with ,BASEBALL 
;;{'h:llO\\'ledgement from the student b9dy for his acco~pliShments as a time of 10:50.6 bettering the Lost to Hofstra, 5-0; Manbat-
L;[yp athletes from other colleges. old mark by almost 45 seconds. I tan, 7-3, and New York Univer-

. . 'Bill DeAngelis turned in the other sity, 12-1; defeated, Brooklyn, 
Thc'l'cfore the individual athlete has taken It upon hImself to record breaking performance in 19-6. 

;";; I,'O\'C his lot. The main objective of the Varsity Club is to reassert the 880-yar~ run. 
,he' athlcte's position as an athlete and have him lead the way to The frosh will compete in their 
~yc:l1('1' student participation in sports activities. second meet of the season against 

Adelphi, tmorrow,' trying to re
This plan is not a new one and neither is the idea of a Varsity gain the winning form that kept 

,LACROSSE 
Lost to Harvard, 23-3, 

Adelphia, 6-5. 

TENNIS 
Defeated.Queens, ·8-1, 

Club. Both have appeared in the past and the objectives have always them undefeated through the in- Adelphi,51h-.31h. 
1wel1 the same - to defeat student, apathy and promote.a resurgence door season and ,brought home to 
of interest in student athletic activities. The movements came and the College the freshman part of 
always died away without thc student being affected but this time the Municipal College Champion- Lost 1;0 'F;airleigh Dickenson, 
une gets the feeling that the Varsity Club will do more then just exist. ship. 90-41. 

Saturday jUst how tough 
Wesley-an 'J.4I,erosseteam 

In light of present occurrences including Dr. Gallagher's resigna
tion and more pressing 'demands from the alumni for action ,'on a 
field house it seems that the Varsity Club ,has the best opportunity 
to accomplish its purposes. Its basic purposes are cementing rela
iions between, all athletes, planning for one game a season,tn each 
sport which all athletes would attend and a possible lectW'e series by 
Yarsity athletes to ,Freshman OrientatiOhclasses. 

--------------------------------------~~--~------------~----------~----~--~--

The stigma of'deemphasis has always been plaeed by the athlete 
on the student.,Therg,Sual stateJ.ll~t.is "there,wQuld be'no, d~wmphasis 
in athletics if stu:d~;'ts came .~o.t~elgam~.",Tk-~e\is ,D,o ,de~g that 
this is one of the problems involv~ but finaily the athlete himself 
~'as a. chance to participate in a project that could aid in doing away 
~ 1th the problem of deemphasis. 

The athlete once again has the chance to rectify the, errors of 
1te athletic program. As the primary figure involved he knows what 
is good in the program and what has to be changed. Through the 
organ of the Varsity Club the athlete has a chance to press for the 
a :'complishments of his aims. If he does not take this opportunity the 
fault will lie with no one but himself. 

Is College Boxing Safe? 
(Collti!lUed from Page 8) :® 

('on h'olled affai'rs-so that the two professors stated, Piperno 
student knows exactly what is might have sustained an injury 

in any other sport he partici~()ing on." He said he felt boxing 
in,;truction "has value in terms ofpated in. These things happen. 

So do plane crashes. But the 1 caching the individual how to 
hanclle himself," a point of view writer remembers fracturing his 
wi t 11 which Dr. LaPlace was not wrist during a football coul'se he 
::'0 sure he agreed. took here a couple of years ago 

and all he knows is that he ,didn't 
"I'm still not convinced one spend nine days iIi. a hospital. 

way or another," he conceded. "I 
d()n't have any very definite feel
ings on it one way or the ,other. 
Thel'e's no real necessity for it, 
I guess." Dr. LaPlace described, 

Tennis 
(Continued frolU Page 8) 

however, what he termed "the man, Steve Fiacco, will be Alan 
educational value" in giving the, Smith, the winner in both of his 
stuclent the chance to experience matches this season. Freundlich 
physical contact - "to recuperate and Smith teamed up last year to 
aftel' suffering some discomfort." defeat Lee and Fiacco in the 

As the former Beg.ver baseball Beavers' only doubles victory. 
C')Clch pointed out, boxing is one Coach Harry Karlin believes 
Ill' a group of six sports offered that "Fiacco is as good as Lee" 
hy 1 he College's Physical Educa- and that both of ,thelli are poten-
1 iunC\1 ,Department .. These. include I tialcandidates for Met Conference 
\\ i'L'stlmg, and fencmg - lIke box- honors. He also figures this ,affair 
in;:;. individual in nature - and to be a real close one. "It's an 
1()()1 ball, soccer and lacrosse - even match and will depend on 
emphasizing team play. how good each man is that day," I 

He told of asking his own stu- Karlin said. 
;:':llh each term about what they The victory against AdelPhi,' 
lelt t he merits of the course were. was, in a sense, 'a disappointment 
l,k LaPlace said he was "sur- to the coach_ "We can't play the
; ";"C(1 that they were so unani- same way against Kings Point,' 
lllJlH in their approval." Since he silid. Some changes'in the line-

1 he' student is free, however, to up seem likely, but Karlin isn't 
"'lC'C! an alternative to boxing saying just what those changes 
- - either fencing or wrestling- might be. 
j t may be concluded that most 
,f ! hose who apply for the course' 

have a sincere JnteresJ; in the 
.'port. 

Among those who had a good 
day against the P.anthers, how
ever, were Sy Silver and Joe 
Borowsky, Each has won two 

Piperno, who says he's boxed singles nlatches and together they 
before - "with my brother" - won the doubles match that 
,'eemed .to be mildly disturbed clinched the victory for the Beav
over the absence of protective ers. They are 'expected to compete 
headgear as he reviewed his mis~ in the second and third spots 
fm'tune yesterday. "I didn't know against the Mariners. 
what I was getting jnto," he said. An impressive performance was 
"Even though I never thought of also turned in by Larry Gold
it, I guess :this is something you, hirsch who, 'after a slow start, Won 
take for granted." . I his first match of the year, 7-5, 

Perhaps it is true that, as the 6-2. 

,f· 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · · 

· · 
· · 

,New Chevrolet IMPALASPORTCOUPE • 

• 

, Choose just 
the Jet-smo'otn 

,Chevy you 

· All fivelm~la mpdels 'combine 'Body :--
:by Fisher~geau,ty,with:a n~meaSure'of • 

,practicality. ,Door-openings-of -iliis'SpOrt • 
Coupe, for instance, are over a half- e 

t '. ' wan: In 
one ~siop 
at your 

Chevrolet, 
d ...,..1- ,~ , eaters 

(Q.otwiqer'.this,y~r. ' '. '. 

· .•••••...••.............••.•••..•...•.• · . • • • • • 

· · .. • 
· • New Chevrolet IMPALA CONVERTIBLE : 

· : Here's one wide open for fun and a • 
• lot of the fun is in' Chevy's Jet-smooth • 
• ride. Add Turboglide transmission ~ 

(extra-cost option) to ·this or any Ch~vy • 
V8 for tops in easy going. · .. .-.................................... . 

· · 
· · 
· · 
· • · . : New Chevy Corv:a~r500 : 

.Here'_s the choice that makes choosing : LAKEWOOD STATION WAGON • 
the new car that's right for you easier : Loads of space inside-and still more : 
than ever. Thirty-one models in a11- : in the trunk up front. And with aU : 
designed to suit almost any taste, priced : their wagon-size versatility, these rear- : 

., engine Lakewoods handle like a charm. • 
to suit .almost any budget. There's a • 
whole crew of Chevy Corvairs, including ~-<"" """ "'" """'''''''''''''''-'-'*'''"""",,,,,,,,,,,, 0 , 

thrifty sedans and coupes and four 
wonderful new wagons; Budget
wise Biscaynes-Iowest priced full-sized 
Chevrolets. Beautiful Bel Airs, sump
tuous Impalas and America's only true 

I 

sports car-the Corvette. ' 
Drop by your Chevrolet 
dealer's and do your new 
car shopping the easy way 
-in one convenient stop. 

New Chev~olet BEL AIR 4·DOOR SEDAN 

Priced just above the thriftiest full-sized 
Chevrolets, all four Bel Air models bring 
you beauty that likes to make itself useful. 

WIDE CHOICE OF 
II OK USED CARS, TOO! 

More people are buying new ® 
Chevrolets than any ,other'M' 

! make. So. your dealer's got a V~ 
~ wide choice of OK Used .oars; . ' 
l:ren:-: : ,~=.: c .... :iIQ,~,~ __ ~ 

Slimmer and trimmer on the outside; yet 
inside there's a lun, measure of Chevrolet!s . 
roomy' comfort. 

See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer'sl 

~. 
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ci{menPlan 
me thing New 

howing U_p 
Approaching the College's 

team's outdoor season 
a realistic point of view, 

seems that its best chances 
a winning year are out on 
field. 

Beavers will meet Adelphi 
on the Panthers Long 

field at 11, in their second 
of the season. Their first 

was a 90-41 loss hst Sat
ta Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-

The trackmen will have to de
upon the services of Vince 

Bob Sidelecky, Charles 
and Gerry Fasman in the 

events to counterbalance 

FairleIgh Dickinson- they 

m is. more anemic than defi
when four of their top run
failed to show up for the 

• Josue Delgado,' Richard Lewis, . 
Rohde ana Bill Robinson did 
participate because they 

submitted their medical 
in on time. However, the 

three will show up tomor-
Only. Delgado, who is- work
will not compete. 

Henzich will be the Beavers' 
weapon against Adelphi. 

placed second in the shotput 
third in tbe hammer throw 

the erc Indoor ChampioIT
last month, and collected 

points at the FDU meet. 
According to coach Francisco 

Hanzich figures to finish 
in the shoiput, hammer imd 

while Sidelecky should 
top honors _.jn. the javelin . 
. Liquori arid' Fasman, ·in· 

shotput and hammer thr()w, 
",nor.tc·vely, also are expected to 

Toughest competition will come 
the Panthers' Bob Gary, an 

anding high jumper who also 
compete in other field events. 

Adelphi's last meet againqt 
Pa~thers' 57 points. '

Post, Gary amassed 26. of 
broad jumped 21'6" against 
but should face a' strong 

from the Beavers' John 
IFet:IJllel, who' jumped 21'212" 

the Knights. 
. .!-Gottlieb 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to 

HAHR lET 
and JOEl. 

on 
THEIR . ENGAGEMENT 

APRIL 5~ 1961 . 
LOADS OF LUCK! 

Brothers of -
ALPHA MU SIGMA 

. JEW'ISH TEACHERS 
SEMINARY 
announces 

en Maintenance Scholarships 
FROM $500.00 to $800.00 EACH' 
IN ADDITION TO FREE TUITION 
for the 1961 - 1962 school year. 

School graduate.~ or {:ollege stu
. with Yiddish and Hebrew hark

are Inylted to a·pply for maln
and tuition scholarshl"s hefm'e 

15, 1961. 

iea·ntH should state general and 
academic qllallficatlons and list 

_l\'lr.rM'~"" Preferenee will he Iti.Yen to 
"'drnts majoring In edueatlon. • 

TeMhers !olemlnary elassp.. ar .. ""·"lIn,.t..... on !olunday mornillgs and 
III order not to eon

"rhedllie of ('ollege ('Ia~sps. 
should IIf! addrpssf'd to: 

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 
WISH TEACHERS SEMINARY 

154 East 70th Street 
New York 21, N. Y. 

THE CAMPUS 
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DOING IT THE HARDWAY by ho 
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF,' THAT lSI) Q.ff. ---~;;ERT;;FOIiG"iT--:VEl-ERTO""17o;iiiivEi~ """ 

RALLY TO CO::\lrt.EMOR .. ~TE 
THE 18th ANNIVERSAR.V· 

0' the· 

WARSAW GHETTO UPRISING 
SUNDAY, APRIL 16,l9&l-1 p.1ft: 

ltfAN-DATTAN' CENTEIC' -
34tl. Stre~t and 8.h Ave ......... New' York Cio-

" . 
PROGRAM AND'SP£AKERS-

ROMAULD SPASOWSKI 'RABU·S.BURR YAMPOL 
Ambassador of Poland From Chicago, 

CANT()R DAVID KUSEWITSKY' 

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH 
In Memorial Prayer 

MENASHE OPPENHEIM 
COMBIN!D--"'IY'E- JEWISH 

CHORUSES 
N~ted -.JewIsh Artist s. R. Goldman, Conductor 

Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with 
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing. one lathering; one 
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair 
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

ZELDA LERNER VlADIMm'-HAIfETZ 
Noted Actress Composer _ Pianist· 

FI"CH
® somer, healthier. Your scalp 

AND OTHER PROMIN6N"I -SPEAKERS 

Auspices: ' WARSAW CH£TTO} COMMITTEE 
. tingles, feels so refreshed. Use 

. FITCH Dandr~ff Remover 
1133 BROADWAY, ROOM 732, NEW YORK CITY TeL WA 9-2488 

SHAMPOO every week for 
LEADING MAN'S pOSitIve dandruff control. 

'SHAMPOO Keep your hair and scalp 
. .' really clean, dandruff-free! 

LUCKY 

Admission, ~$l.25-
FOR- COllEGE STUDENTS; WlJ'H TH·.$'AD, ONLY 50c 

STRIKE 

. " -,., n D R ': oB"-' -e!aa.····. '., ''"i :.:1--.• ,g , ',' " , 
.. -. -, . '.' , . 

. - <.! .. t . 
. '> 

DR. FROOD'S THOUGHT FOR'THE'DA-V:A pennY'saved is a penny earned. And if YOlL could 
put away a penny a week for one year . .. why, you wi-Ib ha.ve fifty"tw(J'cents!' 

Dear Dr. Frood: Our college mascot 
is a great big lovable Saint Bernard. 
He loves everyone-except me. In 
fact, he has,.bitten me viciously 
eight times. What can I do to get 
him to like me? 

Fruitrated Dog Lover 

DEAR FRUSTRATED: Mother him. To 
carry this off, I suggest you wear a 
raccoon coat, let your hair and eye
brows grow shaggy and learn to 
whimper affectionately. 

Dear Dr. Frood: Most of my life here 
is extracurricular. I carry the drum 
for the band, pull the curtaIn for the 
drama society, wax the court for'the 
basketball team, scrape the ice for 
the hockey team, clap erasers for 
the faculty club and shovel' snow' 
for the fraternity houses. Do you 
think these activities will really help' 
me when I get out of college? 

Eager 

DEAR EAGER: I don~t think thecal" 
lege will let you out •. 

Dear Dr. Frood: On New Year's 
Eve I foolishly resolved to be 
more generous with my luckies. 
My friends have held me to this, 
and I've been forced to give 
away several.packs a day: What 
do you think would happen if I 
broke this resolutiOn? 

. Resolute 

DEAR RESOLUTE: It's hard to 
tell, r~lIy. Lightning, a runaway 
horse,-atornado-who knows? 

Dear Dr. Frood: Before vacation, my girl and I 
agreed to exchange Christmas presents. I sent her 
a nice hanky. You can imagine how I. felt when I 
awoke Christmas morning to find a sports car 
from her. What can I do now? 

Distraught Dear Dr. Frood·:·Can you help me convince my girl that 
I'm not as-stupid as she thinks I am? 

DEAR DISTRAUGHT: Remind 
her that Easter giving time is 
just around the corner. 

AnxlOUS 

DEAR ANXIOUS: Perhaps, but y~'tI have to-convince me 
first. 

TO GET A QUICK LIFT. suggests Fl'Ood, step into an elevator and light up a lucky. In
stantly, your spirits wilt rise. When you savor your lucky, you're IN-for college students 
smoke more luckies than any other regolar. They're a wised·up bunch who've known 
all along that luckies taste great. Getthe Cigarettes with the toasted taste-get luckies. 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change! 
.A. T. - Product of k,~ J'~~'~~ is our middle llam~·· 

" 
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Wagner Ready, 
Or Maybe Not 

Is College Boxing Safe? 

By Art Bloom 

If Wagner's baseball team 
~)Iays up to par tomorrow, 
i h(' Beavers mayor may not 
;)(';d the Seahawks. It's like 
: hLs: -I 

EadieI' this season, Wagner I 
\';ulqui"hed St. John's, last year's 
!\IPI champion and ,the sixth
r,ll;ked club in the cCoUntry, by a 
3('OI'e of 2-0. 

But then the Sea:hawks some
h()w lost to the cellar-dwellers, 
Brooklyn College, 19-9. "After 
tha t shellacking, I stopped mak
ing predictions," said Wagner 
coach Herbie White. The Beavers 
','Oll ted Brooklyn, 19-6, last week 
but lost the next two games. 

COACH Al DiBernardo plans 
to use toothless pitcher in to
nlorrow's game against Wagner. 

By Eo~) J~co~;~on 

It \vas one year ago next Monday that 
the collegiate sports world was stunned by 
the death of Charles Mohr, 22-year-old Na
tional Boxing Champion from the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, who suffered a fatal 
brain hemorrhage while defending his 165-
pound tItle. At the time, Wisconsin was the 
only Big Ten school participating in the 
sport. It no longer has that distinction-it 
has :ioined the majority. 

Au thol'iUes here say scheduling difficulties 
,vas the reason for the College's dropping com
petitive boxing after 1955. But it is not unreason
able to assume that Mohr's death would have 
bee:1 enoug:1 to convince even the staunchest ad
vocate of allowing college boys to beat each 
o~her's brains out" to discontinue the sport. 

But is it any less dangerous or sadistic to 
el1colll'age our male undergraduates to learn and 
engage in "the manly art" on the instructional 
level? At least two physical education students 
were injured here during "instructional" boxing 
box:ng, bouts last month, and this fact alone 
should be suffIcient to warrant a reexamination 
ot the merits ot retaining the course in the cm'
r:eulum. 

O:le of these students, Sheldon Piperno '64, 
sp,~nt nine days in a hospital- for observation 
for a possible brain concussimi -- and then 

fo'-", clays at home in bed. FortWiately, the head. 
:'~cl:es subsided 72 hours after the bout and 
?:pe:'l~o was able to return ,to classes after t:~~ 
5i):'::lg yacation. How did he get hurt? The hand. 
s.)me y0Lln~ freshm:.;.ndescribed it this way: 

''Thel'e were two fights going on at the Sarl'.e 
Lme. Tl~e instrLlctor [Dr. JDhn LaPlace] didn't 
,'ee me get hurt. He watched me only part oE 
Lle t:m.!. My opponent hit ,me with four serr..~. 
i100ks. I was stunned. Immediately after the fig;~:, 
I got a headache." 

P:~erno declined to report the incident to D:,. 
LaPlace. "1 didn't think the headache would last 
~hat long." he recalled yesterday. The day afte~' 
the bou~. Piperno went to the College's medical 
o;:;ce where the school doctor "advised me to 
siie my family physician." Piiperno was sent t,) 

Bl'O;)X Hospital that night. 
~ '\\':lat astonished his doctor, Piperno related, 

W?3 the fact that he hadn't b~en wearing pro. 
tect:\'e headgeal' during the bout. According to 
Prof. H.yman Krakower (Chmn. Physical and 
Health Education), the use of helmets would be 
impractical. Dr. LaPlace insisted that headgear 
"does:l't reduce the sh<X!k of the blow. His physi. 
c:an ob\'iously doesn't know much about boxing." 

Both Pl'Ofessor KrakDwer and Dr. LaPlace 
de.3cl'ibed the boxing courses oftered here as pure. 
ly instructional. Ne1ther felt that the student 
stood any greater chance of being injured in a 

Allot her pertinent factor of con
fusion is that righthander Bruce 
"\Tilson, the Seahawks' top pitcher, 
wa;; on the mound in both games 
-- as he will be tomorrow. He 
lmocked in the. two runs against 
St. John's with a double and com
llilpd a 4-4 record in the MeJ Con
fen'nce last year, with a 3+ ERA. 
The question remains: how well 

Won, 
~' boxing class than in any other 

athletic class at the College. Netmen 
But 

Tl,eir First '2 Meets, 
Want the Th,ird O,f.e i M(1-riners 

'It is not ever intended to be 
a slugfest," the chairman pointed 
out. "These are supposed to be 

(Continued on Page 6) 
By Ken Koppel 0------

Two victories do not a sea- f 

son make but, for the Col- I 
lege's tennis team a third I 
might put it on ice. 

In their first two matches of the 
season the defending Met cham
pions 'trounced Queens, 8-1, and 
then squeezed by Adelphi, 5lh·3lh. 
But Kings Point, last year's run
ner-up for the local crown, is the 
Beavers opposition tomorrow - at 
the Fleet Swim and Tennis Club, 
beginning at 10. 

This was to have been the fifth 
meet of the season, but the two 
scheduled for last week, -against 

PITCHER Murray Steinfink Brooklyn Poly and Long Island 
,.,an" wisdom tooth will face University, were postponed. 
"il'ahawl;:s tomorrow afternoon. 

Wilson pitch and/or bat 

Kings Point has won one of twc. 
meets this season, with a 6lh-2Y2 

t-ig"inst the Beavers. STAK FREUNDLICH' 
victory over lona and a' 7-2 loss " " I 

White admitted that aside from to Brandeis. Commander Richard 
, O'Connell, the Mariners' coach, veal' bv Beaver stal' Ron Ettus me:nbers of the pitching staff, he . J ' '1 

l1a~, few hitters in his arsenal. "I thinks tomorrow's meet will be Facing Lee in the College's top 
i1a\-e nine men back from last "tough-just like last year." He's spot will be Stan Freundlich, who 
.lear's varsity, but it doesn't mean not predicting any score~, b~t last was beaten last Wednesday by 
nU'h" h 'd 0 t" year the Lavender won It, ::>-4. Adelphi aCe Pete Jurow. -

~"l" ,'~t' 'l)~_eemsaa! 'J' nepexce
p 

IOn hIS I O'Connell's number-one man I'S 0 . h M d 
1 i',., "s n 1m Cowers w 0; pposlte t e " ariners' secon 
l)~T f 1 ')08 1 t d' . d I Gordon Lee. who was beaten last (Continued on Page 6)' , n .e( ".>~ as year 'an receIve J _____ _ 

em honorable mention on the Met I H ----------------- I 
All-SIal' team: - 0 '\\' TOIl g h is Wesle)Tan ? I 

Defensively \Vagner is stronO'-' ., 
e~t on the left side. biB' W t t TZ 

Freshman Dre\!V Kelly has im-' - a r 0 11 a n s 0 J.~ n 0 l\7 
pre~sed the coach at shortstop.! By Barry Riff 
ancl t hinI baseman Frank Spiro: '. . 
has a strong arm to first. "Other-I After losmg theIr first two games of the season-to 
wise." said White, "the rest of the 1 Harvar~ (23-3) and Adelphi (6-5)-the Ccrllege's lacrosse 
fielders al'e up for a job." waO'-1 tea~ WIll face an "unknown quantity" in Wesleyan Uni
'lel"s recut'll this season is 1-3. b verslty tomorrow at 2 in Lewisohn Stadium. 

Beavel' coach Al DiBernardo Beaver coach George Baron'~ . . -.---
(;iallt; to pitch Murray Steinfink knows very little about the Car-; start' fIrst:strlllg goalIe AI Derb: I 
\vho got the win over Brooklyn dinals, but a Wesleyan friend Of,' on. attack tomorrow. Howevel, i 
~ast week, if .the stocky junior his tipped Baron off recently that I ;,~)S ,?lan depends on a number of I 
reels strong enough. Steinfink the one thing they do have is: Ifs. 
ul1(1el'went a minor operation quantity. I "If Derby is all right and if, 
Tuesctay to remove a wisdom "There is great enthusiasm for i (Richie) Auster holds out in the i 
'oooth. He has a 1-1 record. lacrosse out at 'Wesleyan," Baron goal," Baron said, ''I'll be able to, 

Game time at Macombs Dam reported Thursday. "They have make the change." I 
P'll'k is 2. forty boys out for the team." ,(The Derby, who was injured in the I 

Cancelled 
Yesterday's baseball game 

against Columbia at Bakel' field 
was called off on account of the 
weather. Rain made the field 
1.00 muddy to use. The cancelled 
game will not be replayed be
cause of scheduling difficulties 
between the two teams. 

Beavers have 22.) Harvard opener, was replaced by 
''They're a running team and first midfielder Auster against I 

their man-to-man defense should Adelphi. If Derby stays on the at- I 
give us some trouble." tack, co-captains Dave Borah and I 

Since the stickmen aren't used Arnie Schwalb will be moved from I 
to the man-to-man-Harvard and I attac.k .and defense. respectively, I 
Adelphi used the zone-Baron has t~ midfIeld. In that ca~e, Schwalb I 
been stressing it during inter-' WII! be replaced by Mike Mosko-
squad scrimmages this week. ' witz. ' , 

In order to bolster the Lavender "Schwalb and Borah give us I 
offense, which has scored only much more strength through the! 
eight goals in two games this middle," Baron explained. "If we r 
season, the coach is planning to (Continued on Page 6) 

SIR WALTER RALEIGH 
Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco 

Open 
fhe p<lck
Out comes 
i~e Po~~hf 

FRESHER!. 
rJo ~piHs 
when 'Iou tiil.
Just dip in f 

gOOnBr or later 
Your fal/orite Tobaccof 

New protecth;e aluminum loil pouch keeps 
famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44 % fresher 

than old-fashioned tin cans. Choice Ken. 
tucky burley-extra aged. Get the 

familiar cm.tnge-and-black pack with 
the new pouch inside! 

SMELLS GRAND - PACKS RIGHT! 
SMOKES SWEET - CAN'T BITE I 
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